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ABSTRACT

This paper presents a reliability analysis method
for safety evaluation of nuclear structures, By uti-
lizing this method, it is possible to estimate the limit
state probability in the lifetime of structures and to
generate analytically the fragility curves for FRA stud*
les.

The earthquake ground acceleration, in this ap-
proach, is represented by a segment of stationary
Gaussian process with a zero mean and a Kansi-Tajimi
Spectrum. All possible seismic hazard at a site repre-
sented by a hazard curve is also taksn into considera-
tion, Furthermore, the limit state of a structure is
analytically defined and the corresponding limit state
surface is then established. Finally, the fragility
curve is generated and the limit state probability is
evaluated.

In this paper, using a realistic reinforced con- ,
crece containment as an example, results of the relir- •
billty analysis of die containment subjected to dead
load, live load and ground earthquake acceleration are
presented and a fragility curve for FRA studies is also
construeced.

INTRODUCTION

Probabilistic risk assessment (FRA) Is becoming an
Important tool for safety evaluation of nuclear power
plants. Previous PRA studies such as WASH-1400 (1)
mainly concentrated on internal events. Recently, the
method has been extended to deal with external events,
in particular, the seismic event. As e result of some
recent FRA studies such as those carried out for the
Zion and Indian Faint nuclear power planes (2.3), it
vas concluded that the seismic event could be a domi-
nant contributor to the risk. The major steps In per-
forming a PRA study are as follows) (1) hazard analy-
sis, (2) response analysis and fragility determination,
(3) plant system evaluation and (4) consequence evalua-
tion. It is recognized that all of the above steps in-
volve uncertainties.

For evaluation of atructural fragility, the Ap-
proach used in Industrial PRA studies is primarily

baaed on subjective judgements. The main features in
the approach are (1) an assumption of lognormal distri-
butions for all variables and (2} a multiplication
schema to predict a median value of a total safety fac-
tor which is obtained from the product of many individu-
al safety factors to be determined subjectively. Use of
the lognormal distributions, for all variables is purely
for mathematical expedience. Furthermore, the subjec-
tive inputs and multiplication scheme do not appear to
be a good combination, since the combination produces
fragility curves which are quite sensitive to the sub-
jective inputs. Consequently, fragility curves esti-
mated by different groups of engineers may vary con-
siderably, and the final FRA results are indeed open to
question. An alternate approach to the Industrial PRA
aechod Is to evaluate the structural response and fra-
gility analytically on the basis of the probabilistic
structural mechanics.

In recent years a probability-based reliability
analysis methodology for nuclear structures has been
developed by the Structural Analysis Division of Brook-
haven National Laboratory (BNL)(4-7). An important fea-
ture of this methodology is that the finite element a-
:nalysls and random vibration theory have been incorpo-
rated into the reliability analysis. By utilizing thla
method, it is possible to evaluate the safety margins
of nuclear structures under various stacic and dynamic
loads and to gencratu the structural fragility curves
for PSA studies. In this paper, this probability-based
reliability analysis method is illustrated by using a
• realistic reinforced concrete containment structure as
an example. The results of the reliability analysis
and the corresponding fragility curve are presented.

CONTAINMENT 3ESCR1PTI0N

The reinforced concrete concalnaent structure, as
shown in 7ig". 1, represents a realistic containment in
the U.S. The containment consists of a circular cy-
lindrical wall with a hemispherical dome on the top.
The dome-cylinder system is fixed at the base. The dl-
' mentions of the containment arc also shown in Fig. 1.
The thickness of the dome is equal to 2*-6" (0.76m)
whereat the thickness of the cylindrical wall is 3'-0"
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CQ.92-). Tha inside radius of tha dome and the cylindrir
o.al wall 1« 62M)» 0.8,01a). Th. height of the cyjindrir
M l W.11 is 15Q'-6» (45.90*) and tha total Iwighe of «.'«•
containment ia 213'-0" C65..*8a).

Tha containment vail in reinforced with hoop, aa- !
rldlonal and diagonal rabari. The datatla of rabar ar- '
rangeaent for cylinder and doaa of tun eontainaanc are
tabulated in Tables 1 and 2, reapactivaly. Tha diago- =
nal rabara and steal liners are disregarded in the a-
nalysia. Other explications such as penetrations, per-
son»l lock and equipment hatches are also not Included
in tha study.

In this paper, tha aoan valuaa of material proper-
ties are used in the analysis. Tha variations of ma-
t«rial properties will be included in the ssnsitlvlty
atudy in future. The properties of the concrete and ra-
bara *r« ausaarlzed as follows:

Concrete

The ainlaua coapreasive aerength of concrete at 28
days is specified as 4000 psi (27.6MPa). However, the
nean value is estimated to be 6085.6 pst C42MPa) from
test data (8). The weight density of the concrete Is
taken to be 150 Ib/fc3 (23.55k»/B3). young's modulus
and Poisaon*s ratio are 3.6 x 106 psi (24840OTa) and
0,2, respectively.

Reinforcing Bars

As can be seen from Tables 1 and 2, No. 18 rebars
are the aaln reinforcement used In the containment
structures. Hence, the statistics for No. 18 rebara
art used to represent all other types of rebars.
Young's aodulus, Ea, and Foisson's ratio are taken to be
29.0 x 10° pal (200100MPa) and 0.3, respectively. Fron
the test data, the aean value of the yield strength fy
Is eatiaated to be 71.1 ksi (490.59MP.) (8).

FINITE ELEMENT AHAWSIS

Finite element analysis is used to obtain the
static structural responses and the dynamic character-
istic* of tha structure such as the natural frequencies
ar.d the associated node shapes, etc. In order to uti-
lize the finite eiemnnt analysia results in computing
the liait state probabilities, the containaent modell-
ing should be nade in such a way that the local coordi-
nates of the elements have the aaae directions aa those
of the rebars. The finite eleaent utilised in the a-
nalyals is the shell eleaent aa described in the SAFV
coaputer code. A three-dimensional finite element
model is used for the structural analysis of tha con-
tainment. A detailed cross-sectional view of the con-
•ealnnaat aodel la shown in Fig. 2, As can be seen froa

this figure, the containment is divided into 20 layers
Except for the top layer of the done, each layer has 24
elements such that the nodal points are taken every 1S»
in tha circumferential direction. This discretizstion
requires a total of 481 nodes and 468 elements.

For dynamic analysis of structures, modal analysis
ia aaployed. Using the model described, the first 20
natural frequencies and corresponding mode* are evalu-
ated. It la Important to choose the significantly par-
ticipating modes for the reliability analysia. In this
atudy, only the first and second pairs of bending modes
are chosen for the analysis.

PROBABILISTIC REPRESENTATION OF LOADS

A containment structure is subjected to varioua
atatic and dynamic loads during its lifetime. These
loads may be caused by normal operating, environmental
and accidental conditiona. Since the loads Intrinsical-
ly Involve random and other uncertainties, an appropri-
ate probabilistic model for each load must be es-
tablished In order to perform reliability analysis. In
this paper, only the dead load, live load and earth-
quake gro'ind acceleration are taken into consideration
in the analysis.

Dead toad
The dead load primarily arises from the weights of

tha containment wall. It ray have small variation due
to weight density of concrete. In this analysis, dead
load is assumed to be deterministic end is equal to the
design value, which Is computed based on the weight
density of reinforced concrete as 150 lb/ft3

(23.55kH/m3).

ttve Load
Because several floors are connected to the con-

tainment structure, some live loads act on the contain-
ment at tha locations where the floors are connected to
tha containment. The locations and design values of
the corresponding live loads are shown as follows:

Elevation

856'-0u (261a)
828'r3" C253m)

'803'-3" (245m)
778'-0" (237a)
755'-0" (230B)

Live Load (kip/ft) CkM/t
0.707 (10.32)
3.000 (43.80)
0.940 (13.72)
1.020 (14.89)
0.930 (13.58)

i)

,It is noted that there are some uncertainties *a to the
actural magnitude of the live load. For the purpose of
Che present analysis, however, the live loads are also

Table 1. Cylinder Reinforcement,

Elevation
0 to 20>-0"
20l-0u to lSOS-e"

Hoop
(Both Sides)

11 18 8 12"
11 18 8 12"'

Meridional
Outside

1118 3 12"

1118 8 12"

Inside
21 19 (? 12"
1# 18 8 12"

12" f 073048B

Tabla 2 , Doaa Reinforcement.

Angle From
Soring Line

0° - 45°
45° - 90°

21
11

Outside

18 (
18 (

» 12"
! 12"

Hoop

21
11

Inside
14
14

8
8

12"
12"

11
11

Meridional
Outside

18
18

@
9

12"
12"

Iff
If

Inside
14 § 12"
14 9 12"

12" - O.3O48m



assumed to be deterministic and equal to the design
values.

Earthquake Ground Acceleration
The earthquake ground acceleration la assumed to

act only along the global x direction. It 1* further
assumed that the ground acceleration can be Idealized
as a segment of a stationary Gaussian process with mean
zero and a Kanai-Tajiai spectrum. The KanairTajiai
spectrua has the following expressioni

c«o - s
°

I +

Cw/<o
Sowhere the parameter Se represents the Intensity of the

earthquake and ug and 5- are the dominant ground fre-
quency and the critical damping, respectively.
Ug and €_ depend on the soil conditions of the site.
In this study, the values of u. and ?. in Eq. 1 are der
teralned Co be 9» rad/s-.c and 6.6, respectively. The
mean duration MdE of the earthquake acceleration la aso
suaed to be 10 seconds.

The peak ground acceleration Aj, given an earth-
quake, is assumed to be At - F,og where Pg is the peak
factor and taken to be 3.0 in thla study, The standard
deviation of the ground acceleration Og, computed by
integrating the Kanai-Tajiai spectral density function
with respect to u, is as follows:

C2)

The peak ground acceleration given an earthquake can be
re-written as

If the earthquake occurs in accordance with the Polsson
law at a rate fcE per year, it is easy to show that the
probability distribution FAC») of the annual peak
ground acceleration A Is related to th« probability
distribution FAl(a) of Ai in the following fashion:

FA(a) - exp{-XEtl -

F. (a) - I + T - * " F (a). »)•
Al *E

Therefore, if a0 Indicates the minimum peak ground ac- ,
celeration for any ground shaking to be considered as
an earthquake, FA.(a0) - 0 and hence, XE - - *n FA(ao).
Assuming that PACa) is of the extreme distribution of ;
Type II, F.Ca) - expt-Ca/u)-*] with a - 2.61 and
u • 0.01, one finally obtains

FAlCa) - 1 - (a/a,,)-
01 » i e0. W>

Under these conditions, one finds that AE - 1.50
x 10"2/year for a0 - 0.05g. Combining Eqs. 3 and 5 and
writing Z for /5o\ the probability distribution of Z la

The information about the maximum earthquake
(round acceleration, a,,,,,, which represents the largest
earthquake possible to occur at a particular site, is
needed In order to determine the limit state probabili-
ty. In this study, H u is chosen to be equal to
0.71g.

LIMIT STATE

A Unit state essentially represents a state of
undesirable structural behavior. In general, it will

- depend on the characteristics of the structures and the
loadings that act on the structures. For a particular
structural system, it is possible that more than one
limit state may be considered. Limit states must also
be related to the response quantities obtainable from
the selected structural analysis method, e.g.,the finite
element method adopted in this study.

In this paper, the flexural llalt state for the
containment is defined as follows; At any time during
the service life of the structure, the state of
:structural response is considered to have reached the
limit state if a maximum compresslvc strain at the ex-
treme fiber of the cross-section is equal to 0.003,
while the yielding of rebars is permitted. Based on
the above definition of the limit state and the ulti-
mate strength theory of reinforced concrete, for each
cross-section of a finite element, a limit state sur-
face can be constructed in terms of the membrane stress
and bending moment, which Is taken about the center of
' the cross-section C9). A typical limit state surface
is ahown in Fig. 3. In this figure, point "a" Is de-
termined from a stress state of uniform compression
and point ue" from uniform tension. Points "c" and
' "c1" are the so-called "balanced point", at which a
concrete compression strain of 0.003 and a steel ten-
sion strain of fy/Es are reached' simultaneously.
Furthermore, lines abc and ab'c* in Fig. 3 represent
compression failure and lines cde and c'd'e represent
' tensian failure.

RELIABILITY ANALYSIS

Analytically, the eight straight lines of the
limit state surface as shown in Fig. 3 are expressed
. as follows•

- 0 J - 1.2....C (7)

where {tCe)} iS the element stress vector, and R* and
• {A4} are constants and constant vectors, respectively.
In3this paper, the stress vector, (rCe)), consists of
twovectorsi ( t W ) 0 , and {rM}i- The vector {T<«>}O

, Is the stress vector due to dead and live loads and Is
cine-invariant and deterministic based on the assump-
tion of the dead and live loads. The vector {T<e)}d
is stress vector due to the earthquake acceleration
and i t can be computed as (A,5),

Z[c<e>Hv0)

, with
(8)

In this expression, tB^)] and M e > ] »re such
that ( T C * ) ) - tB<«>] (u(e)Jwith {u<«>} being the ele-
ment nodal displacement vector and { u W ) - [•̂ "'1 tq)
with {q} being the generalized coordinate vector, re-
spectively. The vector {v0} is obtained from a linear
tranaformation {qo} - [Lq] ,{v0} such that the covari-
anee matrix (Vvovo] "f (vo(e)} becomes ffraJ"""™
Identity matrix (m-number of modes conslderea;. . ine

C9)

has the following expression1

{TCe)> - { T < e ) > 0 + Z [C {Vol.

Substltatlng Eq. (9) into Eq. (7), one obtains



(10)

where

and

with

Let Xiy ba max |{nf t )}T{Vo}I in 0 « t < ud B . Accords
to Raf. 5 and ID, the probability distribution of

I Is given in approximation by

in which

wh

Cll)

(12)

where x » /2tnvjg/uaE. ««d n£e) i s the a-component of
{nje>} and E[$Mvol)1 is the a-b component of the co-

variance matrix [V$o$o] of (vo(t)). The conditional
limit state probability with respect to line j , P< Ce),limit state pro
is obtained as

J
Pr

J
0} . 03)

Assuming the containment will not fail under dead and
live loads alone, then yfe) *» positive and Pf'«) can
be evaluated as follows:J

PW - J
mln ( H )

Furthermore, the conditional limit state probability of
the clamant, PCe), will be bounded as follow*:

8
(15)•ax*;*' < P(«) < S

J J-l
Finally, the unconditional limit stata probability,
Pf, during the lifetime T years is approximated as:

Pf - TXE PCe). (16)

SYSTEM LIMIT STATE PROBABILITY AND SEISMIC FRAGILITY
CURVES

Tha liait atate probability evaluated In the pre-
ceding section are those at tha critical elements.
While the limit state probability of tha containment '
as a whole, called system linit state probability,
under a certain load combination Is always larger than
that of the critical elements, the authors' experience
in structural reliability analysis suggests that the \,
difference between the system limit state probability i
and the liait state probability.of the critical ele-
ment* is tolerable for the type of load-structure sys-
tem under consideration. Therefore, for the sake of
analytical simplicity and computational economy, the
present study approximate* the system limit state
probability by the critical clement limit state proba-
bility.

In this study, the fragility is defined as the

acceleration. Hence, referring to E,s. 11 and 147 the
fragility is determined in approximation as:

NUMERICAL RESULTS

On the basis of the finite element model, liait
state, loading conditions and reliability analysis
method described In the preceding sections, a reliabili-
ty analyala of the containment under the combination of
dead load, live load and earthquake ground acceleration
has been carried out. The limit state is reached as the
tensile yielding of meridional rebara in the critical
elements 6, 7, 18 and 19. These critical element* are
located at the first layer and adjacent to global x-
axls. The locations of the critical elements and the
manner in which the limit state is reached are obvious-
ly consistent with the structural and loading symmetry
with respect to the x-axis. The lower and upper bound*
of the conditional limit state probability are found to
-be very close and equal to 1.3 x 10"-&. Finally, jhe un-
conditional limit state probability during the lifetime
of 40 years is 7.8 x 10-'.

The fragility curve as a function of Aj measured in
g Is presented in Fig. 4 and Table 3 shows the corre-
sponding numerical values. Since all the data used in
the analysis are taken to be best estimate values (or
mean values)', this fragility curve may be interpreted
as the mean fragility cure. It can be seen from Table
3, the peak ground acceleration corresponding to the
median of the curve is 1.02g.

Table 3. Fragility Curve

A,(g)

0.4
0.45
0,5
0.55
0,6
0.65
0,70
0.75
0.80
0.85
0.90
0.95
1.00
1.02
1.05
1.1
1.15
1.20
1.25
1.3
1.35
1.4
1.5

1
3
1
3
2
1
6
1
5
0
0
0
0.
0,
0.
0,
0.
0,
0,
0.
0 .
0 .
1.

p (

.81

.75

.77

.14

.83
.58
.24
.89
.65
.11
.19
.31
.44
.50
.5.7
,70
80
,88
,93
96
98
99
00

E-10
E-8
E.-6
E-5
E-4
E-3
E-3
E-2
E-2

CONCLUDING REMARKS

This paper presents a reliability analysis method
'for nuclear structures. Although only three loads,
i.e., dead load, live load and earthquake ground ac-
celeration are mentioned in the paper, it is noticed
that.the. reliability analysis method can be extended to



Include other loads such as accidental pressure, tor-
nado and SRV load. Indeed, this extension has been al-
ready made by the Structural Analysis Division of Brook-
haven National Laboratory. This reliability analysis
oechod can be used to evaluate the reliability level In
the existing structures and it can also be used to de-
velop load combination criteria for design of nuclear
structures.

Another application of this reliability analysis
method Is to construct the fragility curve* for FRA
studies. Since the fragility curve generated by this
approach is based on rigorous applications of probabi-
listic structural analysis, such a fragility curve
would represent conditional limit state probability
more objectively and thus enhance the credibility of
the PSA results.

The present method essentially uses the frequency
domain analysis when dealing with the seismic load. In
this respect, It is Important to confirm more carefully
the validity of the assumed analytical form of the
spectral density of the earthquake ground acceleration.
The adequacy of the assumption that the acceleration
can be idealized as a segment of stationary Gaussian
process is, however, generally accepted. The impor-
tance of considering variability of some other param-
eter values is recognized and sensitivity analyses to
reinforce and complement the reliability analysis pre-
sented here will be carried out in the future,
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Fig. 1 Containment Structure.

Tig, 2 Cross Section of Containment Model.
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Fig. 3 Limit State Surface.

? l g . 4 Fragility Curve.
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